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Customised happy birthday cake topper

Image Forcolor Not Available: Product Description Features and Shipping Reviews Add Review Ask a question about writing more squiggly production with icing and spelling mistakes on your birthday cake. This beautifully crafted Happy Birthday Cake Topper is worth the beautiful birthday cake party items. The cake topper made with food grade plexiglass adds to the beauty of
the cake. Please note the frugal among you, if you store it with care, the cake topper can be washed and used again, year after year. Add a personal touch to any party with a collection of party supplies from party objects about the creator. From baby showers and children's birthday parties to drunken virgin parties, they make stuff for every occasion. Shipping cost (in Rupees) No
standard delivery free home delivery anywhere in India. Given in 5-6 working days. Ingredients Food Grade Plexi Glass Size Approximately 6 Comprehensive Excellent Product Review This is the fourth cake topper I ordered by Gini. The quality of the cake topper is always outstanding and the product looks fantastic. Thanks for adding a shimmering touch to the cake and
delivering the product faster. Keep doing good work. (Posted on 12/7/2018) No Comment Review by Wilma - (Posted on 10/28/2018) I ordered a personal Happy Birthday Cake Topper Review by Pratul as I expected!! With great finishing and accurate cutting!! I would give 10/10 to the engraved team! And I would recommend engraved 100%!! All the best people! (Posted on
10/13/2018) No Comment Review by Shreya - (Posted on 5/13/2017) No Comment Review by Shreya - (Posted on 5/13/2017) - Review by Aishwarya - (Posted on 3/3/2017) - Review by Vidhi - (Posted on 12/28/2016) - Review by Saurabh - (Posted on 12/27/2016)- Review by Soft Product is good but very bad note from service manufacturer: Soft we sent you the product twice
and on both occasions the product was collected by FedEx by your office front desk. We understand that the courier should try to hand it over to the office front desk instead of reaching their contact number to the person - but that doesn't always happen. So we send email and SMS notifications based on customers so that any issues can be brought to notice immediately. (Posted
on 9/26/2016) - Review by Rhea K - (Posted on 9/8/2016) Review by Shivani - (Posted on 9/1/2016) Review by Rose - (Posted on 7/14/2016) Beautiful review Urmila I ordered gold and it turned out beautiful. Totally worth it! Thank you so much for this! (Posted on 6/6/2016) Class Review by Omkar Golden One has a really classy feel. Finishing is fantastic. Loved it! (Posted on
5/14/2016) Amazing review by Amber Dalmiya totally happy with these cake toppers. A lot of them are ordered. Looks really amazing on the cake. Will get a customized one created soon! (Posted on 2/27/2016) By Samantha Rayen In good review I haven't used them so far, but received it in good condition and quickly. (Post on Keep it up! Review by Suresh what I was looking
for... Thank you! (Posted on 2/27/2016) Pyaar It Is Amazing This Cake Topper Reviewed by Yamika. Very quick response and shipping time! I gladly ordered again from here:) (Posted on 2/27/2016) Very beautiful review by Rohan Doshi came faster than expected! The product is shown exactly. Very happy thank you!!! (Posted on 2/27/2016) Beautiful review by Tarun Its beautiful!
I like that! Thank you very much! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Perfect Review by Tanika- Just What I Was Looking For. Quick turnaround time too! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Very good review by Forum Love Cake Topper! Quick Delivery :) Thanks for (posted on 2/26/2016) great service review of fantastic work by exceptional work. Fast delivery on custom orders. Extremely easy to work
with. Would highly recommend!!! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Lovely Service and Good Product Review by Rahul I forget about a cake topper with all the other details to worry about. It was an early turn around and was perfect for us. Thank you! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Really impressed by Anushka review i received my order and absolutely love it!!! He was extremely sociable and
created exactly what I wanted. Thank you very much!!!! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Miranda came described as quick and good review by quick shipping and items! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Great work review by Rhea Thanks for creating this custom piece! It turned out beautiful! (Posted on 2/26/2016) Good review by Kajol answered my questions and sent so quickly! Can not wait to
use. (Posted on 2/26/2016) Loved this review by Misha Khanna This is exactly what I wanted. Quick delivery as well. Thank you very much! Only registered users can write reviews (posted on 2/26/2016). Please log in or register showing 1 products Nadia seller party objects Hellooo asks I can customize your design u that answer for me Hi Nadiya, yes, thank you for showing
interest in Engrave.in, design which is possible you have. You can place an order at the link below. team engraved. 1. Showing products you want to make or buy a birthday cake, but you want it to be personalized for the person or event. Individual cake toppers allow you to easily customize any shape or form of cake shape in a short time. There are many reasonably priced
individual toppers to choose from for any type of cake on eBay. How do you choose an affordable personal cake topper? When you're looking for a cool individual cake topper at reasonable prices, its: Color: Choose single color, such as metallic gold or silver, solid colors like red or blue, or multicolored cake toppers personally how you want them. Material: Options include acrylic,
resin, silicone, plastic, wood and sugar. Individual cake toppers and new personalized toppers are available to be used. Size: Size: Range from 4 to 15 centimeters long to more than 4 to 20 centimeters wide. Their thickness is more than 5 millimeters to 1 centimeter. Brand: Some options include Marvel, Knight and Inspire. There are also unbranded and handmade individual cake
toppers for UK cakes. When do you buy used personal cake toppers? You want to consider the individual toppers used for these reasons: unusual style: you want a personal 30th cake topper or any other type of pre-owned individual cake topper in an unusual style, shape or pattern. Saving money: The lovable individual toppers for the slowly used individual cupcake toppers and
cakes might cost less than a new individual topper. Custom size and size: You may prefer individual cake toppers to adjust a specific size, style or shape of wedding, birthday or graduation cake. Theme coordination: You want a specific theme of used individual cake toppers, such as football, Harry Potter, or unicorns that are otherwise difficult to find. Food Cake Toppers Yes,
there are food individual toppers available. You can get stylish personalized cake toppers made from food ingredients including rice wafers, sugar wrappers, potatoes, corn starch, or sugar sheets. Manufacturers use food ink made of food color that is applied to sugar or starch, then attached to a banking sheet or wafer. Icing transfer sheets are another option for thin individual
birthday cake toppers. They have a light layer of cake icing placed on top of a piece of wafer paper, made of corn or potato starch. Image not available Color: Forecolor:
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